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1.  After successfully connecting to the Coach MediaRouter, please open your browser 
and navigate to the URL 192.168.1.1 or enter this adress: “http://bosch.router“.

2.  Log in with your credentials (default password is “admin”) and fill in the PIN of 
your SIM card in the designated field and select the provider that fits your rate.
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3.  Next, check the device information page in the settings menu (”Device informa-
tion”). HOTSPLOTS service is only available for software versions 1.1.466 and 
newer.
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4.  Please note the serial number and the IMEI number since we need these numbers 
to activate your hotspot in our database. Following, if the software version is prior 
to BCMR 1.1.466 please continue with section 5. Otherwise please continue with 
section 7.

5.  Please perform a software update. In order to do so, select the update button in 
the settings menu. You will need a valid SIM card.



6.  Select the „Check for update“ button. The Coach MediaRouter pulls and installs 
the newest software available. Depending on the mobile service connection this 
may take a while. All LED should flash red in the process. Please try to reconnect 
to the Coach MediaRouter WiFi after a while.

7. Select the “Services” button in the settings menu.
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8. Please enable the public hotspot.

9.  The public hotspot is now enabled. Please reconnect to the WiFi in order to use the 
public hotspot.

10.  If your hotspot is not registered in our database yet, please select the „Ser-
vices-Menue“. You will be redirected to the HOTSPLOTS customer area login.
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11.  If further assistance is required please do not hesitate to contact us by phone 
(+49 (30) 29 77 348-83) or by e-mail (coaches@hotsplots.de).


